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SAIdJJEL WRIGHT, Editor and Proprietor.

VOLUME XXXII', NUMBER Q-9.1

iIUBLIERED EVERY SATURDAY-EOM :kV.
feice in Carpet Hal, .North-westcorner(Iff.:Frontand Locust streets.

EMI
Te ins of anbsciption.

e Copypc raartutn,i fpaidin advance.
6' it not paid within three:„nion'thgromcommencettlento +theyear. YOO

Ceatitillt aCopy.
• Not übdcripitoliceeeavedfora lei- time limn .ix

s.oontbs; nude() patter will be ill.continued unit: all
26•44-r-ccrek4trep,ald.uitiesi•itt the ortiolioft he pub-

tsuer.
dor,ttose y rtarive icittedb vision auhepublisb

Crrs risk. Rates of Alive tisiug.
mar its ines]one week.

lbree weeks.
eaeli,ubsequeniinsertion, 10' • [l.2'inet•Joneweelc. 50
th(ee,weeks. I. 00
each iultseriuen tinsertion. 25

s,sniertdverticementiln proportion
Al ilieral liscouniwillbe•initile torinarterly.holf

4,esrli , at re trly titvertiserer yeno are strietl)eoutined
,Atheirbusiness.

F~

April 14

<MI% FIRST .13.1tRIVA.L.

HIIVING just received our first
111 NEw z•vcniu-piroc.K. we %you'd nnhounce
the chizett• or- cutumbin m.d v.c ih:it it i 4

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION,
In all vainrosy fats or Us will,a call. 1....din. ranfitleni
we CNU offer goods at such psis es us will Judaea all to
purchase

ErCALL AND SCE TUE:If...Ca

PALDING'S PREPARED CLDE.--The want ofS, such an article is felt in every family, and now
at can be supplied; for mendingfurniture, china•
ware, ornamental work, toys. 6:e.; there nothing
superior. We have found itutera I in repairing many
articles which have been useless for anomie.. Yo

Jamgilin it at the
lo.oanAs FIIILYMEDICINF STORE

POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES
,k LA K" l.: lot of nee and Common Patelfloot•
11 and Purses, at from 15 cent.. to two dollar. each

He telquartcr- ¢ud lemon Depot.
Columbia.April 14.1 tad.

Zonsekeepees, a—Wordl
'll.7iT Received. a full ctork of I.lenlied atl.l un
tr blenched 111u.lin.. Ticking.. Cheek, Gingham.
and Pritits, in a word. everything pertaining to do-
noes' m use. Cull and examine (or your.etve.. at

STRAW/ & W 1.1:;.
nor tld und Locust St..Juno 7. ISG2

Lawns, Lawns, Lawns.
T A DIES cID ~.id Zeeour beautiful I 9 relit Lawrie,

fa-t rolora, ,t t STE.%CY Pc 111 PW
Julie lurt: Oppo-ile (WI I'eilnw•'

HOOPED SKIRTS.
ANEW and rplendid wile of [looped Skiort ju4t

reeriveo; Algo, a full is-nrimentel other .tyle=.
very cheap MALTBY &Cass..

Columbiu. Apr.l 9.6. Luou.o
FOR SALE,

5 ofr::lr yitztC A. Sall, 100 Satkv medon Salt Ap-
A1.1 .01.1YA

Wurehouve, Canal
Colun.b;a Der. 24. 1.141.

NOW FOR 11.111GAINS.
UTE h.vc ju-t tree:veil Miwther In: of ri:I•wool

Wine.:plaid :11t.weonhvie. we offer at
redttred price, h BOWF:114 .

Coln. June 28. lEG2 Cor 2111,11 d 1.01'11%1S:0.
•._..

oOLD CREAM OF GLYCERINE,--For the cure
nod preve.tine f timprvd Fan

•t ii,. /1-DEN MOlrl'Alt (MUG STORF:.
Dec.3,19:59 Vrent .111,1.11emnbir

SALTY SALMI!
JUST received by t4e pul.cru r, ut their otore

Locust parcel below Second.
100 Bags Ground Alum Salt,

he ,v;11 4 • co 1 -t mnrtef pricer.
C . July f J RUCI'LIt ' SON

_

G—-RMA, or, Bond's Boston Crackers, for
Dyveptiot, and Arrow Hoot Cenekert. for.m-

outiels and Phildsen—new amclea is C011.1111142, at
the Venally- Medicine storc.

APIA le. 1539.

Hrrison's Conmbian n k.
Wka auperior omen% perm:month. black,
WV and not corroding she pen. run be bad its any
wonriry.at the roma) Medicine :Store, and blucket

wet i• that EnglLb Koos 11.011r.11.
Columbia. loan tablt

FISH! FISMEI
CKER EL by the barrel. half barrel and quarter

bane!, of the be.t
Apply to B. F. AProt.n.

Columbia. July 12. ISM Canal Hama.

CORN VIN CGAR!
VHF; very beet nrbele at VHICR.r mthe msrkel is
1 BLUES ¢ CO'S • 4 PURE CORN I'INEGAR."

Which finny be had at the Nisouleetors in e•eeond et.,
adjuiniar. Ud4 Fellows' Mail,

C. C. lIINIES & CO..

lIALDEMAN 2S STORE
Army Blantke

Ilium MenkelStgrey. Red and Blue Flannel..
Striped and Plaid Flannels.

‘Vonien M ile.
Grey Linder-Idris and Drawers.

inlow price.. at lIALIDEAIAN'tS STORE.
Columbia, October 25, 1%2.

LPUB 01110 CATAWBA BRANDI
,I_,/ and PURE WINKS. eepecially (or Medicines
nd Sacramental purpowe. at the

FA:OILY MEDICINEIZTORIt

Torn Thumb About Again!

AT rfahler's Tin semi Itletteeefurnie•3/4 ap, Ftete.
curt etreet.oppo-ile the Boni, 1 tat• 'Ve.Te•trah"

lamp,. are the rely beet Coat Oil IAtee • a• ••• rt
and eXIMI.IIeli.Clll.

Mr-Ikm Coal 0114025 etc., per gallep. at
..CAlaabia. May 17,0.62 re 4111.El:1:6

rim= Troup. sous=oiromrt
The hotchant, for horstats,

•

- 2.500 Pieces Wall Parer.
Or our be-t otts leo and •!, et A. h • oC,

we ate g out ut..50 percent. lower tha t
delphis Wholesale Prices Cull Toon %ft •oe ati re'l•
.ng elft

H. C. MN DifiliSMITP.
ajoili,g the L.-% tk

Columbia. Much 19. Wt.

We Have JustReceived
TIR. CUTTER'S Improved Chest :RfpatuEng

Stri•petetier sod:Moulder Uracea 62 1* Gedl/Midrni
and Patent Skin Supporter and -Brace for Ladle.,
'PM the article ;hut is wanted at thin lime. Come
and see them nt Family Medicine Snore. OddPC:kiaW
lIaIL [April 9.1859

Just Reclved
.4 NDfor ogle. in large or .ma qoanihiee, 800 qacha

AL O. A. *lO4lOO sacks Aeh:on

Columbia, 1a1y,G,1862. B. F APPM.%
Canal

AAtgaption Gentleman:CHOICE-Lot of New Hoyle :spring a.• andBlack Forrtek'Clotith. ova/ beopened ll.l-day; and
will be road cheap lbr cash, et the OLD

H. C. FONDlntzthilTß.Cola. May 44.1885. Adioutthog theBook,

Fpic MAgING SOAP!
SnLA ASSL000 of 1110 • best staples in the ourrbelt.palate bad to lure 01 %font! qutor.titsss, at the WSW&era or ,F. Li:least street.

PEN ?Wit 14Plain lralours aad
bigb colored. Wool Dela inc.. neat pen (.1 VIwool 'dunned?,forliliasec ace beautiful goo& fromquo estalabobsiantlarniou. W. Even.t Co477allailef.

phis. new elPlaulbsratt C.FON OKRllll(Tatf.
th,Li• 18141 `I: resPl.'"C"k

Feathers Feathers.; Feathers:?
IITATIRANTRD, A No. I. free from dart or smell

put up in small white bag+ of from le to 30 by
thereby avoiding the trouble of Imittllmg them.

A person warthog a ',ed. berme,. and pillow. can
PUrehmte one of our -mull track.. fort the weight they
want eaeh another for the barter. and a large
one for the bid and empty them into the lick willicut
any inconvenience whatever, and they are ready for
ti.e. We make mg charge for .ark. and scull yell Meth
nt the lowest market price* for prime \Vevrtersi lave
Ueese Feather. s.Tlr: A ERS,

/ppo-iio Othl Fellows' Doll, Cotumithi,
Columina, Aug. 9, InG2.

Wall COLUIVEZILI.
I NSUR A NCE CON 11"ANA',

OF CPLUABLI, LAYCISTER COM', Pi.
rEitPBTUAL.

rno:nnan, to lo1,10(1!ding% Mer-
cinn.d. •••,•1 0 I.rf 100,, ty, pgatn-t lor4

d.u:•n.• dy 111(.. 1.11 .111: 11,11u1.1, Plan, :13r a f'o ,ll
111,101 011 C 1,•.1111‘101 i.Ol.

The Post-- CM 11, -

mO.l eXpeel: - of iii-
by ill.. lo!lo 11.1 ll'

Whiff, ire 111 a beditily

Whole Amountlnsured $772,707 34.
/Julanee of C.1•11 Prelllllllll4 WIC/.

fw.hoded. Feu. 1,1. 12.-,tit. SSGS 19
Cosh Premium. rerrisrd during the

the last year, k•s agents , COW.
tnirratito, $3,3 15 54

litiere-t received on money loaned
lust year, .29 3::

14 atO 07

Comes and Expeimei paid the Irmt
year. St: 2L

Balmier rif C.d. Premiums, uni.x.
!waded, Fr(,. Irt, 1002. 1.505 98

----542.10 07

fi will be cern from the nloove that the money paid
in udva nee for pollen!, Mo. hewn •ulfielent to pay ull
10.-e. raid exoen-e, and leuve a oorpiu. Modof over
Fifteen D'undred Dollars. staid thin the Dirt rim- have
never le% sett any Wa upon the menthera of the Com-
pany.

C. S. KAUFFMAN. Fregident
GEOPCE VarNO. J.. Secrwary.
AI Cua EL. S. 'SHUMAN, T.ce•urer.

3CI
C. S. KAUFFMAN, EMIR .1.1 lICRSORY,
ARRA NI BRUNER, IMMO AEI. 11. INIOORE,
JOON (ilh) YOUNG. Jr.
ILO, %HMCO. AVDONALD,
SA %WEI. F EIIFIRI.F.INANIOS S. ctr.E.N.
"11e:11A N. NIIVAIAN.

Coluirabia, June 1t.62

CONNISSION & FORWARDING.

S. P. APPOLD,

GENERAL Forwarding &Commission Mer-
cacti- tutu 1,111 illrw ticil to all points

on the Penns -North Branchand We-t BraunhCana!,;

•&sc.e. ‘irt. 1111-11.-'' e_
111.10. to all pointsalong Ills Penna. RROmni,.
' Peale; in flour, t: rain.`alt and l'lnsler. Also.
dealer in Coal. Baltimore Co.. Wilkes-
burro. Pottstown !lig Mountain. Lane. Colliery. Pine
Grove. 1.1kens Valley, Short 31uunium, Treverton
and Broad 'I op.

Alt consignment. -hall I e promptly attend• d to.
fertile' particulars, address

B. I'. APPOLD.
Cann? Pa.

M"ronl carefully selected and prepared far ftlfilllV
Use, will be delivered to any parts(' toetown la good
order—Gee from slate or dust. [May 3(.1,932.

NEW AND VALUABLE RE IPES!
1D17031.TH2 or A TRIAL.

TO MAIM AN OLD NOOSE LOON NEW.

Have it pappre,l 1180n/uglily with the 114/4Le mart
paper now sailing at EON UER,•till

Adjoining hit

TO MATE AN OLT XAM LOOK NEW
Buy loon a •ttit r.f those new and Marton rlotlts and

Ca...mere,.and gm i hem made by a good btalor
You east get lilt SCIALUT

H. C. FONDEBSMITII'S
People's Cash there.

TO MAKE A TOTING MAN LOOK OLD
Bud• Ltr Cloth, of a Clothing raw,

TO MAKE AN OLD LADY LOOK AMIABLE.
Buy her plain drew. goods at

FONDERSNIITII'S
TO MARE A YOUNG LADY LOOK OAT!

By all meant...elect herdre..v„oods froth the new
and beautiful ouch justreceived sa t

H C. FONDERSMITIPS.
TO SATE MONET THESE HARD TWEE

Let everybody buy their goods for cash Mb/mins
m Alurlins Calicovs.Conicnivtesand Dotbestic Goods
generally, can now be laud at

ITSLIERSMITII-4
Colorn'slit, June 14, ISOIL Old Vittiad.

For Sale at a Bargain
111: choice of Taro Fire and Margin.. Proof Safer-.

.I...lierring” or -I.lliie.a.” Patent; Al•o, a Platmly
Horse. and a Bret-rareCarriageand Ilarieeo. Mailat

the /atom of
U. C. FONT/F.IIPM ITU.

Cola. May 17, IE6I adjoining the Bunk.

PRIVATE SALE.

THE SUBSCRIBER Offers nt private sale,
the eoliow,"z va iiialife loam properly, VIZ: A

lA, of 4; round, con.i-ting of alintit ulr acre., •linnted
on the north of Mill -Ireel, to the borough of
Coin:oh:3, I.:~,e.i.tter pond:pi-1y

of the ...taw of JIM.- Celli la. dre'd. the and
the Co within 110.11.4 roprr,y nn the en-t. on
which elected a Foot I Wlt ill I

FIIAME DWELLING HOUSE,.
c0„,„,,„.,z two rooni.: and a Ant Iwo on :he fir.: floor.
lour Wenn& On the neennd -201y. Mod Iwo Maul reltnr,

rne.e is a tuna," with well II( goO.I water In 11, )11,
and an 1 )11. • H.l It I)Cont.inntgml erre:lent *arirt) Cl

yol;;V: ilium TUCKS. w.f.h..(1 to the Nenl.e..
The lientlsog nod Columbia liailiond pa- ta on the

oppo.ite aid ,. of the sweet from the p.oprriy.
Ely"ro,r terms apply lo

eon. April VA, Atitite-tr. JOSEPII 1.1%.111E1t.

WINES, GROCERIES, &c.
(IEO. TILLE, Igt., most respectfully notifies

Ihr pul.he that he ha. added so hit *sock of 010.
cency,,,SC , a gne awortment of pure

OI7BtMULDT WINES. '
Thew Wine. are pore—no todulrn'ted trassb—and are
ousted alske 10 the.e!: steal the

w
welt. the etrossa and

the weals. He re ,pecifo ley ss eall from loose

who sired an unsrle of the hund...assefted that a Vaal
will verify his wo.d. Hie thick of

Gir C:I333=IEIFLIES
LaoFA Jseen replenished. will he sound worth; the at

sermon of evervlsody—and hie wile—who will. of
COUTIW.CriII upon him n 1 tllelfeetlleN convenience.

CORNER OF FIFrU AND UNION STS.
Colpsnlsto 4.ug.2el y.

FOR RENT OR SALE.
A Large TWO-STMIT ,SRICIE „FNMAfrontingpa lauepa *met
bore Fourth. forinerty ocenalid,"bip ra a fine Briek'Plabla itheCarpOoarenoy-,C ainwaion given Am day of *Pr i alet

Harca d, Ile %ff vy,,4

LAMPS! LAMPS!!

Tun subtrribcr will kccp C01.1!a1114 on linnd a full
assurtneut of i oni Oil Lumps. to which he I3lvitr•

thc an-pcction of the public. loaf Oil %Viet, Chun-
ex.. tor talc chcup by

elt• WI LLlANlSl.l.neglst•eetits

r.cri4 kv int; 3t.l)NrilL Y.

BE GINNIVG OFANEW VOLUME.
TIIE Number far January, 1563,begins the

lanyrnill 'Volume of Ihr Atlantic Monthly.. .
From the commencement, in I557. the Atlantic ha,

rigut); inernsesed in circulation. and it now• ha. the
largesst classss of reader...nice its beginning. five yew.
ago. It.pro.pentv steadily augment.. mid it contin-
ue.. amid all the fluetuation. nod danger- incident to
our ;mumal erigic so gam grout d sit the of
the pultlic. At n nine iso pregnant with evenig whirls
touch the future Ile...limes of America in every vital
particular, the Pith nod Fditore lu not deem
neiseg-ary to promise that itc nage. will never swerve
from the lioness path , of loynl patriotism nod univisr-
susl freedom. lie opinions have allssaya toren on the
sside of Liberty. Proures., and Right, mil the scourge is
fir-t nelopicdon it. en I) career, will ever be faithfully
matistamed.• .

Th, smir of Wilier.. regulnrly eontributinr, to the
Atluntic Monthly.eitilimee.nil the best A cowl. outlior,
iii Americo. burnlure and Nrurrants the Publisher,

uromisinn to its reader.,
The Best Essays,

The Beat Stories,
The Best Poems,

Which American talentcan furnish.

Or REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS
in P:o4e. and Pretty Ihr "Al4tritit" ',afro( Writer•
outgunlied. f•nlowtog author. nil among

I lit 'exult:kr rontr.l.wol,

Va.e. ,11 Lowell, r;e rg.1. A.
flurry I.V Lnngleliow, unity

Aen<•,r.. II,•v tV., or Much.. I.
NVoicto It',, Tuckerm.w,

Nattoonici Ilawthoinr,
C II ....oval:. 11. li. .i.omu,

T W. II i•riet
Au her . _
.Ir- .!,6,t \V 11 ~..., • TIP- ,'ogosst,y 1.J.,0r..•'
l,r- ~, I) V. w,,,i,,,y, Ito., 'l've.)
, , iver tteml. Is Wino., it.t•rl',K Pre•ratt.
lolgss l. %Viotti, I. Vey, Itol•est T . Lowell
I.: r. lrilipplv, J. T. T.0w1.114e.
Hay suit Taylor Edward Foal-ell,
eligAr:es, E Norton. J'rofr.-•or A. I). While.

The foreguieg 11,i of coniributore includes

17TUE LEADING WRITERS OF AMERICA.El)

'refills—The Alllllllle is for tuie by tail nook nod
Period'. al Driller.. INICC 2i ern, a •r. Sub.
seriplion (or the year, $3.00, pu-t•ioc paid. Yearly
subscriptions received. or su•glr numbers supplied by
an) dealer, or by the Publisher..

*premien numbers i.ent grail, on application to the

irriotifuvement. for Sull<eriber, I.iclsafprey(' ium
tunii.lted oil inlire V.1.11-her.

Ticsraos. d XI LDS
eublialiers 135 WashingtonS:, Boston

h'RENCII MERINDES, in all colors, at last
searor's pliers Cab mat

KACY k itHWERS.
Cor 2nd -t . t'••lombm•

1.4.1R5T Arrival of licwrall Goods. 500 yalds
riliepsrd Plaids %mil be apem d tiny iii

H C. l'ONDI.:1(-.51111PS
Sept. 6. isa2. Midimeg the Basic.

ri 'RAYDUNG Dress Goods of various fabrigues
pi. ee, jii,4 received !hie day nt

11.C. FON
Sept. 6, lEGIL t•titted.

NE"'()IMAM BAItIAG 310LASNLS.--11c
only gc9c1111010,.e. , for bui.untr. Coll ot

Dec 13. 11. lIItUN

LADIES, ANDCIIILDRE:(I'S FURS.
We have opmr-d n lialla.tar• .:ock or

Hudson Bay Sable,
Mink Sable,

Siberian Squirrel,
&c.. &c.

„fen,4ie• ,are "•PeeirullY invited to en.' before par-
coomog• eetevaltere, and rximaat• ma. -lock.

CHARLES OARFORD & SON,
934 and 936 IThe-tout at., Coittoteittll &lota, ['bola.

Nov. 15, 1962.31 n

OFFICE JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRITTION AGENT.

At JAY COOKE k CO., Bankers,
114 South Third Street,

Phil:McMinn. Nov. 1,1E02.

Tumie,eigeecrl hoeing been oppoemed Suipecripe.
.li. lion Ascii, by the trecret.ary of the Teea-ury.ll now

prroArr.t In for.,i-b. pot 00.1., lire
NEW TWENTY YEAR 6 PER CT. BONDS
of ,Ire line eel E•teetc•, de-ienoteet ea- ••I,ove.Twentir.e.'
redeemable %Hire ple.o.lere of the Government. lefler
five yew.. noel ombolized by Act of Congrees, ep•
peeved Vebrevers 25 I eeeti.

The Commit !rood• are e•eue.l ire twine of ssoe 01 1.0,
3.51 0 51(1111

I. Itee,i-eer Dried- in rum. of 550.5100 $500.111000
530.0.n0el

leti,eet at e.ix per cruet.per annum well commence
from dole of pore+. we non

PAYABLE IN GO, D.
.7,erni-Aono:illy, n..he prevent premium
on mold. to he about Eight Pie Colt PerAnnum.

Fiartner4, Nlerelbottn, Mi•elninte-.Cloneti-tn. sad n.l
who Innre any names to invent. Arian' know owl re.
member that the-e braid. ate In.,feet. It Mort-
noge ap,al nil lamlron In. Cnnnt.. Bunk inioekn nod
eeeuape.. and the nninen-e onntnei. of nil the Mann-
faeluren. ke. hie ill the eauntrt : and that the full
mid simple prneisinti niiide for the pnyinetit of the Pi-
eteet and hquida lilt principal. by Contain. Patin..
Exei-e Stump+ and biteinal Revenue, nerves to make
lie-e band. the

11,st, Moat Available and Moat Popular Invest.
ment in the Market

Sulincrlitiona received al PAIL in Legal Tender
Note.. or note+, and cheeks of banks at par in Phila.

Sui.teribern 1:y wid receive prompt nt.
unman, and every facility and expi,,aiiiipn will be af-
forded on application lit thusoilier.

A full supply of bonds will be kept on band far im•
rardinie delivery. J • COLIKK,

Nov. H,l:6l.tithrt Solniciiplion Agent.

ZEPHYR. GOODS.
OPERA Cep•, rilmtvei, r.oislig..Senrfo. he

Choice g.rnlo in tic/441.1r color• open tn.div it

Noe. 8, 'G2. Cu.h rtore, o.d Stot.d.

Fancy Fars! Fancy Furs!
MIN FARETA, No.
:IQ Arch St Phil,

Importer trod
Innalacturer of and

cr in all kinds
I Ile? Fur•. for ladies
td children•. wear.
I desire to say to any
lends of Uneasiersun

surroaddinc COI!
;esthat I hive now in
tore.one of the targe.t
lid mond beawtful a.-
tttrttrut. of all tom:,
ud qualifie. of FANcT
'cn•, for ladles' mid
loildrethd wear that
II be worn during ihi.

My Ears wereput...limed in Europe. prcoinu. to the
rice en SteAmE Exchange. and the New Duty In.
posed on all Fur., imported come the fiat of Auguct

I would o lc° cone, that along an my clock loom.,
wilt offer n at pricer proporlimicte to whitt the goods
cootme; Ind. it will be know...dile for me so import
and manufacture. any more Furs. and cell them in the
came owing toshe unsettle. Plate of the ninon.
orsar,oantry.

13rnemember the name, number obd PI TPOl—
FADV.I RA.

ept. 2D, 'B2-5m 719 Arch SR., Philoda

Drugs andMedicines.
THE awietzigoed would announce to the

edizens of Colnmltin and eiriniip tint; he hn.
opened intheroom recently ocenpiedb) Mr. R. ll,non
A. DRUG AND CHEXICAL STORE,

where wilt be found a lull affmnment of those goods
whirl' Sre included inthin tine ofnu-in•O_,

The Stock wid he found toconot.t Drag..
Pye SwF.. Perfumery and Fancy Artorle...oeh

a. Elrushes, Comb..Tooth Powder}.and etheran ifles
too flameout. to mention: all of whieb will be found
fre.h and of she be,l goetity.

lErPftaeriptions coloposnaded with ears and de.
opmeh. F. WILLI/Mk

ept.4, - •

H. AI.:NORTH,
AMORKET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Columbia.Pa.Collections I.toroptlyroade nLancastemnd York
!minima.
Columbia,yny .4,1850

DR. HOPPER,

DENTIST,—i/PFICE,'Front Slrect 4th door
from Locum. over S+. plot & V c Dona Id*.:soak sto e

Coloml 0. Pa. tErEntrance.
11101 (;1•11 ,,, r WWI 21. ct,

A EBW worn of Om beautiful ITots
winch will he 4.1111

SA' LIM '4O)ON.f.1?"
C

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Silver-Plated Ware.

SHREINER & SPEWING,
1-1 Felix

GI taken the old oduablished -toad of John
. Float -Irrel, Colum.ain, respectfully

the public tocall and eX.llllilletheir large sasmninent

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVER and SIL"ER.PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, CO MIS, PISTOLS,
ACCORDEONS, and FANcY ARTICLES,

ouch as are usually kept in a fir-I-class Jewel re :alma.
We will keep constantly on tin nil a large Klock of
Xi-zamerriAnnian. -1 0117-,a,tstaa..ess,

In Gold and Silver Cases—A ppfeitna, Tracy & Co ,
S Mullett and %Vm Eatery inOVeinellis—which Wa
Will offer to the public at price, to sian the times.

A continuance of the former patronage as respect-
fully solicited.

.11711S.PAINI‘G OF ALL RINDS PROStrILT ATTENDED TO.
Columbia, Julyl9, 1t,.62.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO 'LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLATANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 14, 1863.

$5O REWARD!
Cnmpnny will pny Fifty

Doha r+ reward for the arrow, staid conviction of the.
per-on or pervonv WO.. vet the Are which denim) ed
die hureli and School-bonne. in Marietta. on the
morning of she 71h WA.. To he paid on conviction of
-.eh party or purtie•.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, President.
GEnlttlE Yocno. Jr, ternary.
Colutnuin, Autr,urt 16, 1e62.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF
CIIIEAP DRY GOODS.

Opened this Week at
MC.FondersmitiesOld Stand, Adjoining Bank.
wEw style Printed Delnine..new aisle Merinocs
.131 and Cashmere.. Rich Figured and Plain Paulin.,
Plaid Gond. iu variety. New Color. in Duster CM:h..
(tray and Fancy Colored Flannel., Choice Balmoral I
Skirl•! Hooped Skirts, all sizes. A full line of choice
Cas•imetr-. Satinetta and Jean. Blenched and Brown
lifitAlm.. Checks. Gingham.. Drir., Flannel•, Ac,at
the loweat market price. roe CADIT. to which we re-
apecifolly 'mks the attention of our cimiomer. and the
public generally. 11.C.FONDERSNOTIPS

Oct. 4,1962. Cash Store.
EMPTY CASKS

,t LARGE Jot of iron Bound en.ks and linglbondst
fl for b•• R. J. HALDEMAN.

October 4. ISN.

PICKLES! PICKLES!!
Tv you want god pirk!rs.u, & CO*ol Pure

Coro VInenn•." llanufarlory• lll:second . adjoin-
ing Vdd Follow=

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

1 'HE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE JUST AIMED TO
L Their tilreudy tare, n.eli int good, n

ot.d full ie.ortitittent of
Dr-•x- Got Pron., Deluitte., Pointe', Hlniikets,
If. opt! Cop.. fitoevite, Qiieentiwore. &e They
w•nu'd evertalty invite puttieUlitr attention to their
Vii) nue lock of

BEADY MADE CLOTHING,
AND BOOTS AND SHOES,

Got ,r••nrrnet t :,111K complete nudof the mule•
run and touitlllilClllle.and will be nu d at die lover-I
tali Pier.. Ht log di teimitted in be utoler.ohl b 3
otos, we believe it WIII be inthe ti.tereM of purchna-
er. to tex•itnioe nor p.inel, before tools log their par

10-peetion solicited.
Cola. Oet. IS, '52. NIALTBV & CASE.

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGARS,
would Invite attention to his large
of

ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS,
SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.

lie Lee,• hi.. -'ork well fined up. nod believe. thin
he OM tiler a. g 199 voi•ortuoint of in

lie ell. 1.0 louo 1 m On? rime m Co:undo:li.
Ile wiiuld dm et iipeoul utiention 'o tin

rMISIX.EI.M7 .

These are light whir.. good in 4noloy. low in Prteet
ttotd very whole-ionic either for sick or well.

A Large 1...,..0rtment of
WE ei gEI03:147‘1.11.31:32.
will iiitriud 0'19,9 end will lie found to eorri•
pit-e •cone 01 the titte•l p pc, ever offered in lopmatitt.
Coll and ex..tnitie there. .1 C. 111.1011 ER.

For. Front rod I 01. 1131 street,. C911,99.1.1, Pa.
Cuitmil.9l.Attewit 9 1e:612.

THE SECOND INVOICE OF

FALL & WINTER GOODS,
Now OPENING AT H. F. linumcn's

Chcnp Cash Pry GOMIS nod Grocery Store,
Corner of Third and Union Streets.

VIE Ire-felted Itovitte jlot teittreed r ,oltl PLiln-
eelphin 111Vontt• 01 VeLli Good,lie;.

it. ICC to con the olItO•lou 01 Ott. coin tot (II Co'ionlett
end lo ttlttlltiCC a.,ct V ried a..01-Itot at td
Fancy and c. .o e0,% th10,1., &,•.;
tr.p It. purl of ihoatite.. Co:•ore. C: he Mu-1111,

ICki tt, • herkortoel- t VO-At
Inn, Banc, .tod tt.110.••• Cittrce..ogac II .111- Att.. &1.

It hypes Icy cht-r If 1111-1.1.4. ati,l t.toct
integrity In voattiode to seeelve.l.aort•of ,tIO,C po.
trou.o, 11 P. ISfiLINELL

Co.utnloia. Orin:ter I Itln

fail aadssolrimen tit.. of.i_cooliing,
No% v9:62 Corner 3rd and Ihdon

TEAS...Just receiced an extra quality of
1g 11).0 MO It.aci. a•. 1.1.

J.hc. 13 11. F BRUNER'S.

L USCATEL RAISINS.. new article in
_a:. 1;C1.311 lz.e. 111 1141 p arI. F.

CRANBERRIES AND RAISINS.

CHOICE Fruit at ISTEACIII & DOWERS'.
Cola. Dec. 8, IKe4. Cor.2d and Locust Sts.

HO! FOR CHRISTMAS!

A. Choice tiaLing Illa!uvs.,;;l.l:l2‘4v,kr , in lI market at

Cola Dec 6 1062 Coe 2.1
CLOAKING CLOTH.

BEAuTina. Block Clod, euieoltle for Indle4cloak,
sTrAcv & BOWERS,

Corner Second and I,ocu.d. Sweet%
Coln. Dec 6 Tee Opeo-tie Odd re llosvi, 11101.

NOW OPEN

ER ORME MEESE,
908 & 811 CHESTNUT ST.,

PILILADELPWLI.,

(LATE LEVY 8; CO.'S DRY GOODS STORE,)

GEO. J. HENICELS,

Formerly 524 Walnut St.
Dec G. 1662-3m.

VIIIA BEANS of the Rest Quality, just
received be F. AA 11.1.1 A Al6,

December 6, 1562 Locum. street.

IVOI PRESERVING
hal,

CIDER.---1
r,erivet

Fresh lot of
Suit,Lute of Lime )0.1 twen t

Lite 6.61. k . Limes( et.

FoURTII INVOICE OF
~.ZMEt
Nr MarStyle Delsiiite.. Ca..ime ie.. Mo ths. Dcbege.
La shawl., Fancy ;quilting. Fini.nel.. Print.. In
lower price. than can be bad rlsewhere;
Tick infra, Cheek N. Cotton Flannel.. all color.; Opera
Hood-. etc., rue . ju-treceived In oore and !Cr.:lle by

11. P. MOINEIC,
Nnv.19,*61 Corner 3rillaitel Union etn.

IT EN9N PEE.--I new article for mince
Poe, 11. F. MUNE:it. -4-

N0e.24;62. Corner3.1 ond Moon ego,

COAL OIL
OF~npertor Quality, oon•tun'y on hind it

Noi.l. F. WILLIANIS, Locott it

PATENT MEDICINES.
A Li. the soondargl oreporsoiosos,neh
Ils Joynei F.xpects saw A I:r.ntave. tzunative rip..
Darr, '• rrvitsphirou*.X,onrilr. sled trot Di.eos tty
Tobia-*Veoe.l.l.l I.4ssisorost. lloosetter 's Fiomorli IHt
sir., ‘Vi-h.srt'sTar Oordso &r in lit had Pt TIT
Drag More of F. %%114.14 MS. ',min.{ 10.

MLS. WINSLOW% Soothing Syrup can be
obtained at F. W MU.%%S., ',pea.' pi.

STOCKI7.IG YARN.
rounuys ZOOlO 4 erlebTaledWoolenStockinglooYarns, Joelreceived PONDS

or Rale only et
IVO sismirmes

OrtlS Wpm edyeneirgilset Dieek.

geTertiints.
The Stolen Bills

The bank of Messrs. Gerald,Gerald &Co.,
city, bad extensive dealings.with the bank
of H. Derive!, Frankford. One morning,
direct-from Frankford, came among other
correspondence, thefollowing, just in theor-
dinary characters, and bearing all the marks
of theother letters by the same mail, only
this was later in date, and appeared tohave
been written on thesteamer.

"Gmsrt.rxEN—A clerk of oor establish-
ment liesabsconded, bearing bills and notes
to the value of four thousand pounds. We
have traced him, by unfrequented routes, to
Boulogne, where be embarked for England.

"He is a nephew to the principal, who is
in the greatest consternation, and his char-
acter was hitherto unimpeachable. As it is
probable he will immediately seek to change
his bills into cash, so far as he can, (though
many are valueless anywhere but here) use
no delay-in seeking fur him. He is sure to
come direct to London beyond this. You
will know best the most likely place to find
him, and I am instructed to say you may pay
him four hundred pounds if ho will deliver
the bills into your hands and go to Austra-
lia, M. Dorival will not hear of a prosecu-
tion, if it is possible to obtain the papers by
other means; but ifyou find him, and be will
not deliver them entire, according to the
list sent herewith, he is to be given into
custody.

"His name is Jules Dorival, and he is five
feet seven inches high, of fait• complexion,
light curly hair, nod a handsome moustache
of the same color. He will probably have
shaved this off, and otherwise have disguised
himself, but there is a large brown egg-
shaped mole immediately below the left ear,
which cannot be hidden, and by this you
may be sure to recognize him. He alsoslut-
ters slightly when excited, but otherwise
speaks good English.

"Use all speed, and should you be fortu-
nate enough to obtain the papers, forward
them without a mail's delay, as they are of
greatest importance. Yours, pro M Dorival,

"A. Leone."
And here followed a concise list of miss-

log hills of every denomination. Acting
urn the advice contained herein, the
Messrs. Gerald instituted inquiries every-
where; but they were utterly fruitless.
Nothing could be heard of a man answering
the description.

A week had elapsed, and nothing learned
of him. The elder Gerald was on 'Change
and sulking to a junior partner of the bank,
when his attention was attracted by the
rather singular conduct of a stranger, who,
after addressing a number of members in a
most un-English way, was sauntering up
and down, apparently very well pleased with
his own personal appearance thorn. Mr.
Gerald fixed his eye upon him, and purpose-
ly, thought as it -were by accident, passed
him. Ile had no moustache, nor could he
observe signs of the mule mentioned; but in
other respects be anewered exactly the de-
scription given. In passing him again be
purposely stumbled against him.

"Beg pardon, sir," said ho.
"G -g-ranted sir; I think the fault woe

mine," was the reply, as Mr. Gerald moved
away.

"It's the man," he said to his companion,
when they were out of hearing. "Keep
your eye upon him till wenear the gate,and
then leave me, and taken detective to my
chambers at the bank and keep him in the
inner room, unless I ring the boll. Ido not
like this in Dorival, and he ought to be
prosecuted. Personal feelings should be
subservient to the public duties where the
justice and well being of the world is con-
cerned."

"We can't afford to loss Dorival's busi-
iness," said the junior, with a keen eye to
profits.;

"I know," was the rejoinder, "and shall
act as desired; but Ido not like it. Here
ho is again. Now, use speed, and I will de-
vise some means of bringing him." Then
ho added, aloud, "Good morning."

"I trust I did not hurt Mons—you, sir,"
said the stranger, opening a conversation
Mr. Gerald was puzzling himself to find a
pretest for, and sauntering up -with a
simper.

"Not in the least," said Mr. Gerald, nod-
ding, and changing his side from right to
left, ostensibly for the purpose of speaking
to some one, but in reality the better to ob-
serve Lie companion and 13ok far the mole.
The hair was so arranged as to hide the left
ear and part of the cheek."

There were many speculations as to Ger-
ald's intercourse with a stranger whom halt
the members present had been ridiculing,
and whose appearance there at all was an
enigma; but still that gentleman walked up
and down by his side, endeavoring to discov-
er the sign which would provo his identity.

The wind freshened, and "It's an iliwind
that blows nobody any good;" so, after turn-
ing over a few bats, and leading their own-
ers some pretty games at '•Follow my lead-
er," or, rather, "my bat," the friendly wind
lifted the tuft from Jules Dorivare cheek,
and displayed the egg-shaped moie,•to the
entire satisfaction of Mr. Gerald. Again
the stranger relieved him of introducing a
difficult matter.

"I have some Frantford bills I want dis-
counted," said Jules, blushing up to his
brow.
"If yen will pill of our ofte• we will look

+Ol..
-.•- , ''..
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111,50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; *ZOO IF NOIN ADVANCE'

[WHOLE NUMBER-1,695
In this room is also a roulette-table, which'

as we enter, is vacant, and in the otherroom
is a faro-table, around whiob are gathereda

half-dozen men, so absorbed In tho germ
that wete Gabriel to rock the earth ,with
blast from his trumpet, they would neve:
bear it.

I won't describe the game; for what little,
if any, is not known about it in Chicago, is
not known anywhere else, oven in this city
bf iniquity—Washington. •

Behind the table site,tbe dealer—long in
finger, white in hand, and with the inevita-
ble cluster of brilliants sparklingfromidigit
and shirt bosom.jg He: is gray-eyed, pock.
marked, resolute, and yet; pleasant in• ap-
pearance, with n breadth-of shoulder and
depth of chest that shows him calmno mean

_

man in case of an eschange of fade courts-

On his right bandistunds a =Plain, play, •
ing with half-dollar checks, stadjinvesting
one at a time, evidently a loser, for, as his
check is raked down be follows It witti-st
sigh, and I doubt not a curse upon the t '
priciousness of Fortune. Ho has buts half-
dozen checks; in a minute they are gone,

-

and, after going to a corner and examining
an empty pocketbook, hereturns and sta.nds
moodily watching the game. .

Next to him is a thick-set young zsan,,
who with something fete than a bushel of
ten and twenty dollar checks at his side,,is
with the most perfect nonchalance, betting
from one to fivo hundred dollars upon,bis
cards, and winning or losing without 0e
slightest change of countenance. But he Is
lucky; every card he bets on wins until, af-
ter half an hour, he looses threeor four times
in succession, and then, with the ieniark,
"My luck is changed, I guess I'll
counts over: hi. checks to the dealer,' whet,'
coolly as if it were a matter of five cents, '
passes over to the lucky individual thirty-
seven hundreddollars in throe per cent. con'=';
pone of United States Treasury
Thrusting the immense pile of paper; into"`
his coat pocket, the gentleman rises, takes a
cigar

with
a drink at the aide board, and

then with a "good night gentlemen,"-he
walks out.

The dealerproceeds unconcernedly:elide
I,dazzled at Au cla results, draw nut a Selittiry"
five and deposit on the king. In just three
secnnds the claws of the tiger eiovered my
lonely and long treasured are, and I set it
no more—and I may add that,l haven't
seen it since.

A young gentleman, evidently a clerk in
a dry goods store, sits on my lefi, and, ie
betting and losing. Two or three times, his_
checks run out, and then he goesto afriend,`
and whispers a moment, and finally returns
with a ten, which he invests in cheats; and
loses.loses. At last ho conies back from sine tit
his side excursions with a lowering:brnir,
and no money. He site down, watchesitis
game a moment, and leaves.

About in this style went the gante-7one.,
man winning, all tho balance losing.,By
and by an elegant supper was served its.er
upper room, and then the tarty adjourned
and commenced playing roulette, and officers
appeared to be out of luck, for here, in lass
than half an hour, I saw a Federal captain
loss some 5320. Everybody lost till 10.-1
before I left, whom the young gentleenans.
who had been borrowing and betting on
faro, returned. lie watched the spinning_
of theball a short time, and then took a
bystander aside. "But you owe we flfty`
now," I heard the other say.

"I'll give is all back to-taoraow, was the
reply.

Finally he came back witha"green back."
to the amount of twenty. Ile put it all on,,
the red; red won. The wholo pilo, again
went on the red, and again rad was winner...
He changed to black and black won. In
short, everything that he laidhia money on
was the winning color. In lass -than, fivw.,
minutes from the time he began, he nnietly -

cashed his checks, and left wittroierBlBoo.
So much for luck.
During the two hours that 1 wai in the

establishment some fire or six thousanddol-
lars changed hands.

There are some five or six first-elass. es-
tablishments of the kind inWashington. be-
sides any quantity of others of lesser,note.
They are well known to the police, and in
fact everybody else, but are not disturbed.
They are as necessary to Congress suttfit;
nigger question. and nearly or quite as
much patronised.

Perils of Precocity

Baillet mentions one hundred and •aisty-
three children endowed with extraordinary
talents, among whom few arrived at an ad-
vanced age. The two sons of Quintiliaa• ao
vaunted by their father, did not reach their
tenth year. Hermogones, who at the *go-
of fifteen, taught rhetoric to Marcus Aure-.
Hue, who triumphed over the mast cerebra-
ted rhetoricians of Greece, did not die, ,bat-
at twenty-four lost his faculties. and.fursch ,
all he bad previously acquired. Pica
blirandola died at thirty-two; daimon..
Secundus at twenty-five, hawing at. the.,aget.
of fifteen composed admirably Ores and
Latin verses, and become profoundlywareed -

injurisprudence and letters. • Pesostowhees.,
gowns developed itselfat tem:years eld,elid
not attain the third of a centiery.
&child was born at Lubeck, natitsrMestri*
treinneken, whoseprecocitywastaimealea.
At ten months of nge, be !Folds` dilttinetly;-
at twelve learnt the PentateuCh' by"thte:%
and at fourteen months' was" perfeetirlifc-
qesinted with theOld and-New -Testanient4
At two years he was as familiar • with
cient history as the mottepuditaanOtMot.qt.
antiquity. SitilsOn in&Diuttrille onky oil
compete wiih him in gecigriptical "lkair-s
ledge. In the tinchßit Mid lio'derif 'Mfg=
Sleep he RIMS prOaOhltlit."*Illidt0 101410111141A,

e bild was unfortasately inuniedt aegisvia is.
fourth yerr. • - .11

MEI

at them," said Mr. Gerald
"What address?"
"Number twenty-four—. Oh !am going

down, and you can walk with me," Gerald
replied, hurriedly; for he bad nearly betray-
ed himself, and of course he would know
and avoid the house Dorival dealt with.

The stranger very readily felt into his
views, and the two walked away together-
But when they reached the door—over which
was written "Gerald, Gerald '.'Co."--he
changed from red to white and back again,
looking round fur a street by which ho
might escape; but there not being one, ho
pleaded a previously forgotten appointment.

Mr. Gerald turned round and said, plant-
ing himself before tho path he was starting
on, "Jules Dorival, I must speak with you.
Come in. Don't make a disturbance here."

The person he addressed was evidently as-
tonished to find himself known, and entered
reluctantly into the banker's chamber;
where he was still more afraid on observing
the gentleman in whose company he had
just seen Gerald, and who now whispered to
his principal and then left them alone.

"You've made a mistake, sir," stammered
the duped clerk; "my name's not Dorival."

'•Your name is Jules DJrival, late of the
Frankfurt &wk. Here is a description of
ytur appearance. Have you not an egg-
shaped mole below the left car? There it
is," amid Gerald, railing the hair at the
wondering ex-clerk; "arid here ii a list of
the bills you desire me to discount. Is it
not au?"

The stern unflinching manner of his accu-
ser, the suddenness of the charge, and in
guilty conbcience were too much; and after
a feeble attempt to etatnmer out a denial,
was interrupted by Mr. Gerald's taking up
a bell and adding:

"I have but to ring this, and an officer of
justice will appear."

Jules Dorival admitted all, and produced
the tnibsing documents, pleading for mercy.

When ho had delivered them all (and
there were more than the advertised num-
ber) the banker added:

"It is well for you that I have not the
absolute power of showing or withholding
mercy from you; and it is little credit to the
house ofDorival that you are to go at large.
Are you willing to go to Australia?"

"I will go 'anywhere to hide my dis.
grace."

"Then be ready by to-morrow, and, by
your too lenient, unjust uncle's command,
which it dues not suit me to disobey, you
will go free, and with (Cr hundred pounds.
But if you are found hire longer than neces-
sary fur an outfit, you will yet be prosecu-
ted. To-morrow, when I have gone through
these hills, present that order at the coon
ter yonder, and you will have the money.
Now Legone."

Ile was about to reply, but the unwaver-
ing, frowning face of Mr. Gerald made him
glad to pass through the open door without
a word.

That night the recovered bills were eont
off to M. Dorival, with an exact account of
the entire affair from Mr. Gerald's own pen,
and a strong reproof against this "mistaken
generosity," as he chose to term it. That
night, too, after bank hours, Mr. Gerald re•
oeived a note, the contents of which were as
follows;

•'Ste—There is a vessel starting for Aus-
tralia to-morrow, and by traveling to-night
I moy go with her; therefore, ifyou can pay
me I will call to-night. Oh believe me it
was my first crime, and I long to hide its
remembrance forever by mingling honorably
in the work of a new world. Ifyou mention
me to my uncle, say that I shall alwayspray
God to bless him for his kindliness and for-
giveness ofme, though I feel unworthy of it.
Yours remorsefuly.

"Jut.cs DuRIVAL."
Mr. Gerald dispatched an answer to say

he might have it, and an hour after paid the
sum into his hands. Ile seemed so thor-
oughly repentant that Mr.Gerald was in-
duced to think less hardly of Gorival's o'er-
looking it, and giving him a start in the
world.

By return of mail came back the bills and
a letter of inquiry from Darival. We shall
best explain its import by en extract :

'•We know nothing of these bills—they
are forgeries—and cannot understand your
letter. No clerk of ours has absconded. We
never had one who bore the name of Deri-
ve'. You seem to answer a letter we did
not write, and also, we fear, to have paid on
advice of the forged latter the sum of four
hundred. We can only hope it is not so.
Yours. M. DORIVAL."

But it was so. Thefirm ofGerald, Gerald
4i. Co. had been swindled I

Faro an Roulette.
A Washington correspondent of the Chi-

cago rims has "been to see the tiger," and
here is the. way he describes the animal :

Aring at the door-bell, and a recent:lois-
canoe through its grated upper, half by a
stalwart neg-ro, then up apair of stairs,
through an ante-room, and we stand in the
carpeted, elegant jungles of the modern "ti-
ger." There are two wide, lofty rooms, di.
vided by folding doors, both dazzling with
light, softly carpeted, decorated with elegant
and voluptuous paintings,and seemingly just
the spot where poor tired humanity would
come to get a foretaste of glen, and recu-
perate for the stern battles of life. In the
first room is a sideboard, upon whose shelves
are rows of elegant decanters, through which
blushes the purple wine or flalheit' the
crystallite extract of the juniper—slagfice,
es- _ _


